INTRODUCTION
Because of the concern of environment problems and the liberalization of the electricity market, high penetration of renewable energy sources (RES) have been integrated on the transmission and distribution systems. As the power system keeps developing toward to an intelligent entity, microgrid is hereafter considered as an effective way to accommodate numbers of DGs in the distribution system, which has special impact on the power flow, voltage regulation and network congestion etc. With flexible ancillary services provided for the consumers, microgrids can be operated in both gridconnected mode and intentional islanded mode [1] , [2] . However, the increasing penetration of DGs also poses challenges to the protection of microgrids due to the bidirectional power flow, topology change and the intermittence of RES etc. Therefore, the protection should be enhanced to ensure the reliable and secure operation of the entire system.
The fault current in one microgrid usually comprises the short-circuit current drawn from the connected main grids, DGs and rotating loads (such as the induction motors). In the situation, the short-circuit capability in some fault location may be higher than the withstanding short-circuit capability of the primary equipment. Meanwhile, DG connected with transformer and a single power electronics device have different contribution on the short-circuit current. To against the above problems, conventional protection with installation of fault current limiter (FCL) is proposed in [3] - [9] . In general, FCL is a series device which can be hidden in normal operation but can limit the instantaneous short-circuit current during a fault event [10] . The FCL can be installed on the feeder connecting the upstream and downstream network in a microgrid. For this installation of FCL, however, the limited current may decrease the power quality and the selectivity of protection in the downstream [11] , especially when the topology and parameters change frequently in distribution system.
The conventional protection schemes in the distribution system are often designed for unidirectional power flow, but the high integration of DGs may lead to bidirectional power flow. The intermittence and randomness of RES may further bring variable infeed currents on the feeder so that the protection may lose the selectivity and sensitivity during a fault. Another applicable solution for microgrid is adaptive protection that can modify the protective settings response to a change in system conditions or requirements [12] . An adaptive distance protection scheme with transfer tripping function is proposed in [13] for a MV microgrid. An adaptive overcurrent scheme without communication is presented in [14] . In this reference, each relay records all the setting groups of all the other relays in the network so that the relay can identify the change of the topology operation mode to modify the protective response. In [15] , there is a main relay located at the substation controlling the downstream breakers dependent on real-time communication. In this case, the reliability of the protection scheme may be degraded once the main relay is out of order. In [16] , another adaptive overcurrent protection scheme is proposed for microgrid with interlock function. The states of the network can be conformed and recorded as event tables in the control center.
In modern power system, the protection is often integrated with control and measurement as wide area measurement system (WAMS) and wide area control system (WACS) in transmission grids [17] . Based on the synchronized phasor measurement using a common clock from the global positioning system (GPS), some protection methods are proposed in [18] - [19] . Dependent on the modern supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system, (adaptive) protection may play attractively for microgrids in extensive distribution systems to improve the observability, controllability and reliability of the entire system. As the industrial internet is regarded as the future tendency, the electricity supply utility is required to perform more intelligently and actively to support the future development. Therefore, this paper proposes an adaptive directional overcurrent protection with independent state estimation for the relays in microgrid which can be operated in a smart, automatic and reliable way.
The remainder of this paper is organized as fellows: A medium voltage (MV) microgrid model is introduced in Section I. Section II describes the calculation of protective settings for different operation modes in the microgrid. In Section III, an adaptive protection scheme is proposed that can modify the setting groups with the assistance of the estimation model. Compared with the existing methods, the proposed scheme can perform in an intelligent and automatic way against the faults in the microgrid. The test result is given in Section IV, followed by the conclusion in Section V.
II. CONFIGURATION OF MICROGRID
The test microgrid is given in Fig.1 , which contains a combined heat and power (CHP) plant and three small wind farms. There are three gas turbine generators in the CHP plant. Meanwhile, there are two 2WM doubly fed induction generators (DFIGs) and a 0.8MW capacitor bank in each small wind farm. The line impedance data is given in Table I . More details can be found in [13] .
Normally, SCADA system in electric utilities has the ability to control the distribution-level equipment through distribution/substation automation system. However, the SCADA system usually is unable to control the smaller entities such as DGs, homes, and buildings. In one microgrid, there is often a data concentrator monitoring and controlling the on-field devices in the downstream network that can be regarded as an expanding intermediate level of the substation automation system.The configuration (primary and secondary electric power equipment) of the expanding SCADA system in microgrid is given in Fig.2 . The data concentrator transfers the data and information from the process to the higher level system and provides a central human machine interface (HMI) for the interaction between on-field devices, small entities and the utility operators. On the basis of the control model Generic Substation Events (GSE), simple network time protocol (SNTP) server or GPS controlled inter-range instrumentation group (IRIG) time code generator can be used for synchronizing the events. In this paper, the data concentrator and on-field relays have the synchronized phasor measurement capability to update the real-time clock. With the accuracy of less than 1us, the protective settings of the relays can be modified accurately by the data concentrator.
III. PROTECTION COORDINATION

A. Protective Settings Coordination
Because the short-circuit current is significantly influenced by the operation modes and topologies, the protective settings require to be designed separately based on the current operational states of microgrid. There are four operational situations considered in the microgrid: grid-connected looped mode, grid-connected radial mode, islanded looped mode and islanded radial mode. The configuration can be modified by controlling the connection/disconnection of R2 and/or line16. Once a permanent fault or emergency occurs, reconfiguration can be performed automatically after the on-field actuator receives the command from data concentrator.
The adaptive protection scheme should first determine and implement the protective settings which are most appropriate for the coordination and the operation. The coordination algorithm is based on optimizing an objective function of operating times of the primary relays while subjected to maintaining the operation of backup relays coordinated. The objective function for a system contains m relays can be formulated as:
where: f indicates the fault location.
t i,i is the operating time for the primary relay located at i for a fault near at i. t i,j is the operating time for the backup relay located at j for the same fault near at i.
The operating time t i,j for the backup relays should be larger than t i,i , which can be expressed as below:
where ∆t is the coordination time interval (CTI).
In this paper, the directional overcurrent relays (DORs) follow the IEC characteristic:
where: A is a constant B is a characteristic index I f is the fault current magnitude I p is the pickup current TDS is the time dial setting I p and TDS should be determined in a specific range as given below:
,min ,max p p p
Once the pickup current of relays are confirmed from the system requirements via power flow calculation and complete short-circuit analysis, the equation (3) can be written as:
where ( )
The objective function can be expressed as following:
Equation (2) can be rewritten as the form of (7):
Equation (7) and (8) form a linear optimization problem which can be solved by linear programming.
B. Short-circuit Calculation
In this paper, the fault calculation is based on IEC 60909. The total fault current is the vector sum of all the devices such as external grid, DGs, transformer and loads etc. In the case of three-phase fault, the initial short-circuit can be calculated by:
where is the phase to phase voltage of the system sources. c is the voltage factor that equals to 1.1 in the calculation. is the impedance through which the short-circuit current flow from the generator to the fault location of the fault. This is indeed the positive-sequence impedance per phase:
where ∑ R is the sum of series resistances while ∑ X is the sum of series reactances.
The impedance may be calculated after separately summing the various resistances and reactances from the power sources to the fault location in the fault network. The impedance of distribution transformer can be calculated:
where C max is the voltage factor related to the normal voltage at the low-voltage side of the network transformer. x T is the relative reactance of the transformer: The ratio R G /X d '' for DGs can be considered as 0.15, so that the impedance of the DGs can be calculated by:
where K G is the correction factor during the calculation.
Through using the above equations, the short-circuit currents are calculated for the test network with the relevant parameters in Digsilent PowerFactory. The short-circuit current and power flow both for forward and backward directions are given in Table II and Table III based on different fault location, fault impedance and load conditions. The results contain all the four operation modes in sequence: gird-connected looped mode, gird-connected radial mode, islanded looped mode, and islanded radial mode which are distinguished with backslashes. It can be found that the fault current changes severely for forward direction relays among the different operation modes. For the backward direction relays in Table III , however, the fault currents (I fmax and I fmin ) in the two radial operation modes have almost the same results. Moreover, the load flow currents (I kmax ) are relatively In this paper, the instantaneous tripping part of a directional overcurrent relay is inactivated for simplification purpose. As is shown in Fig.3 , the tripping curve consists of a constant time delay part S (protection against short-circuit with certain time delay) and the above mentioned inverse time part L (protection against overload and short-circuit). In order to provide a selective operation for different relays, the maximum fault currents I fmax are used to separate/connect the two tripping parts.
The relay settings for adaptive protection are mainly based on the selected operating conditions. The pickup settings of phase fault overcurrent protection should be determined considering both the fault and load currents. With the decrease of the load currents, the pickup settings are reduced but should be kept more than the maximum anticipated load current in the next several hours. To avoid the unnecessary tripping and to keep the selectivity, the coordination time interval CTI is selected as 0.1s and the pickup current I p is 1.5 times of the maximum load current I kmax . After selecting the fault currents and the pickup current, the optimized time among the relays can be obtained. In practical application, the protective settings may need some additional check and adjustment for the reliability requirements. The final adopted TDS in this paper are given in Table II and III. It can be found that the TDSs for grid-connected mode and islanded mode are different due to the different operation parameters.
IV. ADAPTIVE PROTECTION SCHEME
After the calculation of optimal protective setting groups, the relay settings are separately sent to and recorded in the corresponding on-field relays through the remote control form the utility control center. Meanwhile, the relay settings should be modified in time once the operation states are changed in the downstream network. As is mentioned in section II, with the collected measurements from the on-field devices, the data concentrator can assist the system operators on state estimation and decision making tasks in an automatic way. The flow diagram of the proposed adaptive overcurrent protection scheme is given in Fig.4 . Once a fault happens, the tripping action activates the on-field measurements retrieval, and sends them to estimation Model I to identify whether there is a fault. If it is confirmed that a fault occurs on the feeder, fault location estimation is performed in Model II. Otherwise, the breaker is reclosed after certain delay. The estimated fault location can be compared with the least square estimation (LSE) results collecting from the on-field devices for redundancy requirements. If the bias between the two estimation results is less than a value E (or LSE is unavailable), the result is recorded with the average estimated value. Otherwise, the estimation is rechecked based on the real-time measurements. Then, an advanced decision table is retrieved to decide whether to reconfigure the network and the protective settings. Finally, the decision is confirmed and sent to the actuator to perform. All the actions are recorded with exact time for further analysis.
Artificial neural network is a non-linear machine learning model. An ANN contains a lot of elementary neurons which are connected together in various architectures that are inspired by biological neural networks. In ANN models, the feed-forward neural network that is also known as the multilayer perceptron (MLP) is most popular. As is shown in Fig.5 , there are numbers of neurons in each layer of MLP taking inputs from the previous layer neurons. There are some excitation signals feeding into the input layer. The neuron is a nonlinear model acting as a logistic regression of its inputs. As is shown in Fig.6 , every neuron generates an output as a weighted (w) input for the next layer. Meanwhile, the neurons are connected through links between different layer. During the training process, the weight and the bias of each neuron are adjusted according to the training data. Then, the ANN can be used for testing or actual applications. ANN is often considered as a typical representative of artificial intelligent. The ANN models are determined by the network architecture, transfer function and learning rules. One of central tasks during designing ANNs is to find the appropriate architecture and weights for the network. In general, ANNs are designed by means of trial and error and fixed during the learning process and the parameters are trained by gradientbased algorithms liable to converge to a local minimum.
The training and test for ANNs are implemented in MATLAB. The 'logistic' transfer function is adopted for signal delivering between the neurons of two layers. For adjusting the weights and biases in ANNs, back propagation learning rule is performed to obtain minimized quadratic sum error of ANN network. In this paper, 65% of the available data are selected randomly as the training set while the remaining data are adopted for test. ANN model I is designed and trained to reveal whether there is a fault on this feeder. The accuracy of ANN model I is always 100% as is observed in Table IV . The result is reasonable because the model uses two-terminal phasors measurement working as the input signals in the estimation model which contains the directional information for each feeder. Meanwhile, the test results for different numbers of hidden neurons of ANN Model II are given in Table V and Fig.7 . The errors in all the tests are less than 1%, which are acceptable for state estimation.
V. CONCLUTION
According to the analysis, the optimization of protection coordination can be solved as a linear programming problem. An adaptive overcurrent protection scheme based on the synchronous phase measurement is proposed for different operation modes in mirogrid. For the upcoming intelligent industrial energy internet, two ANN models are integrated in the distribution automation system to assist the operators making decisions and to provide accurate estimated information. With the deployment of the modern communication and measurement system in microgrids, the protection scheme can modify the protective settings intelligently and automatically in the extensive distribution systems. 
